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ABSTRACT
An investigation was done on three published expanded
equations, that convert C(T) to C(D). T. Celio, J.
Altman and M. Abouelata published equations of the same
form, but with differing constants. Their equations were
derived by using an assumed square-wave transmittance trace.
The investigation was to find the best predictor of Cf (D)
from C(T) . Both practical and simulation tests were run.
The density range was extended, to check for failure at
both high and low densities. Standard granularity
measurement procedures were followed as close as posible.
Results, from the practical tests, showed Altman 's
equation the best predictor of CJ (T)) . Celio' s was a
close second, while Abouelata 's was a distant third. The
ii
simulation test, was run with normal distributions and
rectangular distributions. Altman' s equation best fit both
kinds of density distributions, as well as combinations in
between the two.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION:
Detection of the individual specks of developed grains
in the emulsion of a photographic material is the
observation of graininess. Graininess is the subjective
sensation of the inhomogeneity of the image, as seen by an
observer.
Observing an uniformly exposed and processed film sample
from a distance, will have a blending effect on the grain
structure. The entire image will appear as a uniform
density. Upon moving closer to, or enlarging the image, the
sensation of graininess will start to occur. The blending
of the grains in the emulsion will change to the appearance
of individual grains, with spaces in between them. These
density fluctuations can always be observed if the image is
magnified enough.
Graininess is a subjective measurement. It is a ranking
order technique. It may be different for each observer,
since the characteristics of the observers eye are entered
into the evaluation, as well as those of the photographic
material.
The objective measurement of graininess is granularity.
In the 1920' s, there was a need to obtain a standard method
of objectively measuring the graininess characteristics of
film. A density verses postion trace of a constant density
patch showed small fluctuations in density. In 1931,
2
Dunham, suggested this type of trace cotild be used to
3
evaluate granularity. Bricout, then noted a Gaussian
distribution of the density deflections on the trace for any
given sample. This lead to the acceptance of expressing
this Gaussian distribution with the statistically defined
term of standard deviation.
The standard deviation is commonly found by scanning a
uniformly exposed and processed sample with a
microdensitometer. This piece of equipment uses a source
lamp, an aperture to regulate the flux illuminating the
sample, a microscope objective on the influx side, the stage
in which the sample is held, another microscope objective on
the efflux side, an eyepiece, and a scanning aperture placed
in front of a photomultipler tube. (See Fig. 1)
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Figure 1. (A) Microdensitometer Density Trace and
(B) its Frequency Histogram.
Selwyn noticed the relationship the scanning aperture
size has on the density verses position trace. The product
of the square root of the scanning apertures area
and the
granularity value, G, is equal to a constant value, C.
Given by the equation:
C = /a G
Each microscope objective has a specific numerical
aperture, N.A. , which has a relationship to the f-number of
a lens equal to 1/(2 (N.A.)). Callier noticed the effects
the numerical aperture and the geometry of the system have
on the density value observed.
Zweig noticed the need to specify the sample size when
calculating the standard deviation of a film sample for the
purpose of a granularity value. Statistically, it can be
shown that the sample size should be on the order of 1000 or
more.
In the late 1950' s, there was an interest in finding a
relationship of the standard deviation of a photographic
material, expressed in density, to the standard deviation,
expressed by transmittance. The reason for this interest
was due to the development of the analog densitometers and
then the microdensitometers. These two pieces of equipment
had to use a tube theory electronics equivalant of changing
transmittance to density. This introduced error and lag
time while doing the electronic conversion. There have been
thoughts to minimize error, by making the traces in terms of
transmittance, and then through the use of an equation,
convert it to the more useful granularity value, sigma
density.
The disadvantage in doing this occurs when the data is
being read by eye instead of being read digitally. When
readings in transmittance values, it becomes extremely hard
to read them accurately at either high or low density
levels. Thus, if either of these two cases come up and
digitizing equipment is not available, reading a density
verses position trace, will result in a more accurate set of
data.
There is also a varying unit of quantization if the
transmittance levels of quantization are to match those of a
linear quantization of density levels. At either end, these
levels become very close to each other. Designing this type
of quantization, accurately, would be very difficult.
The advantages of transmittance measurements are the
lack of the time needed for a conversion to density along
with, not having error introduced due to an overshooting or
undershooting of the electronics due to fast changes in
density levels.
An advantage of using a photomultiplier tube, PMT, is
because it yields a first approximation, in response, to the
negative logarithm of the transmittance. A correcting
circuit is then used with 'cut-in' and
'effect'
potentiometers, to linearize the output.
There are three basic classifications of density
measurement. Least to be used, as of today, is doubly
diffuse density. The type most used is the singly diffuse
density. Then there is a third type, specular density.
This is the type used when tracing samples for granularity
measurements. (See Fig. 2)
In microdensi tometry, the density measurement type
usually fits somewhere in between the specular density and
singly diffuse density. The amount of specularity depends
on the geometry of the microdensitometer
'
s optical system.
With older microdensitometers, the operator must be
aware of the many characteristics it has. Each machine has
its own. From the type of source being used, to the
geometry of both the influx and the efflux sides, and the
spectral response of the photomultiplier tube. (See Fig. 3)
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Figure 3. Microdensitometer Geometry.
Through the electronic circuitry, the voltage from the
PMT is converted to a density value. This circuitry is
arranged to give the conversion:
Log T
where D is the density value and T is the transmittance
level.
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With that as background, it is now possible to introduce
the problem that was set forth to do, by this research.
7
Tino Celio, published an article in 1961, that had to
deal with developing an useable expanded equation that would
be of help when wanting to measure the standard deviation in
transmittance and converting it to the standard deviation in
density. Since the standard deviation in density is, by,
definition, one thousandth of the Granularity value, and
there is a correlation between granularity and graininess,
Celio was suggesting that this is a useable method of rating
graininess without having the electronics going through the
logarithmic circuitry for conversion to density.
Celio'
s assumption includes a square-wave transmittance
verses position trace, with an average transmittance, T,
and a range of AT, centered around T. (See Fig. 4)
This distribution, when converted to a frequency
histogram, results in two delta functions. One being
located at, T - ( AT/2), and the other located at
f + (AT/2). (See Fig. 5)
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t+(at/2)
T
f-rAT/2)
Figure 4. Celio 's assumption of a square-wave
distribution verses position.
0.5
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Figure 5. Frequency Histogram of Celio 's
Assumption. Two Delta Functions
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Celio develops his expanded equation mathmatically to
obtain:
AD - 0.4343
T
1 +-L
12
/at_) +_l_ /ajJ +
\ T / 80 \ T /
Celio leaves his expanded formula with AT's in it.
This is not helpful when trying to check the validity of his
expanded equation. To find out the relationship of
AT to sigma T, the second moment was taken, and it was
found that AT is equal to two sigma T.
AT = 2 or(T)
Substituting this into Celio 's equation, yields:
t7(D) = 0.4343
8
((3 1 l + X /oYp j + _l_ (ovp\ +
Altman published an article in 1964, that showed the
same kind of expanded equation as in Celio 's paper, but with
a different set of constants. There was no explaination as
to how he got the constants or why. Altman' s equation was
published as :
CT(D) = 0.4343
2
/ crm \ l +_l I<tc?\ \ +_i
\ T } L 12 \ T / 80 T
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Altman used the same assumption as Celio developed, by using
the transmittance square-wave.
Altman used the relationship:
at = a (j.)
9
Abouelata, in 1977, published a chapter in Neblette's
Handbook of Photography and Reprography, on microstructure
of photographic materials. The same assumptions were used,
and yet another set of constants were published.
Abouelata'
s equation was published as:
CT(D) = 0.4343 (crm \ I
\2
/ \41 + 3 tori] +81 ton) +
14
By algebraic means it was found that he used the
relationship:
4T - 6 CT(T)
This is a general statistical assumption for a normal
distribution which is not what Celio describes for the
transmittance distribution.
It was through the reading of these three articles that
dealt with the same subject, that there was an interest
taken in finding out which one was the best predictor of
sigma D by using sigma T. There was also a fourth
possibility, that being the first approximation, or the
first order term, which is commonly published as:
CT(D) = 0.4343 (OVt)
15
Research work encompassed running two types of data.
First was the generation of practical data, and running it
throught the complete system. Second was the use of
simulated data and compiling it on a computer to inspect the
results.
16
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CHAPTER TWO
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
IP
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE:
The experiment was done in two sections. First was the
practical tests, using actual films, processing,
microdensitometer scanning and computer computation of the
granularity. The second section was done after the
practical situations, were investigated and thus models were
able to be created and checked against the practical study,
through simulation with the computer.
For the practical case, the films needed to be
sensitometrically generated. To generate samples used for
granularity measurements, it is essential to take great care
in producing uniformly exposed and processed samples of
photographic material. Dust is usually the biggest problem
when trying to obtain this type of sample.
SENSITOMETRY:
The films selected were, Kodak Tri-X Pan Professional
Film Type 4164 and Kodak Professional Copy Film Type 4125.
The Tri-X Pan Professional film is rated as a very fine
grain film. The Professional Copy film is rated as a medium
course grain film. It was thought that this would be a big
19
enough variance in grain size to give two types of
granularity values or frequency histogram distributions of
density.
The film used was originally in four by five (4 by 5)
inch sheets, and were exposed and processed in this format.
On each sheet of film, a series of up to nine density
patches were made. Each patch was generated by a 2.3 mm by
2.3 mm square hole in a piece of matboard. It did not
matter which position the mask was in, since the matboard
was large enough to cover the rest of the film, during the
exposure period. It was not until the microdensitometry
scanning, before the individual samples were cut out.
The exposing was done in conjunction with a vertical
point source. A tungsten lamp source is located in the
ceiling. There is an Ultra-Blitz electronic, two leaf,
shutter that is mounted 2 cm away from the filament of the
lamp. This is regulated by its own electronic timer system.
Two meters away, on a table top is a 18 by 24 inch vacuum
contact printer. Two guide systems were devised. One for
positioning the 4 by 5 inch sheets of film inside the large
contact printer and the other was used to position the mask.
The mask was placed on top of the glass, outside of the
contact printer, for easy accessability and placement during
20
each exposure series. The vacuum pump was set for 25 in.
Hg. of vacuum.
Prior to an exposure session, the illuminance of the
point source lamp was read by one of two photometers. In
the first few sessions, a UDT 80X photometer was used.
Later, the EG&G photometer /radiometer was used. This was
for the purpose of calculating the correct exposure times to
generate each wanted density. The illuminance level was
20.8 Lux, at the exposure plane.
Since there was an ability of exposing nine density
areas per sheet of film, a series of bracketed exposures was
used to insure obtaining the wanted density. This was done
because of the variation in density due to the cosine fourth
law of illuminance and other variabilities in the system of
both exposing and processing.
PROCESSING:
The process was kept constant with both films so that it
would not have to be considered a factor on the difference
of granularity values between the two films . The developer
selected was Kodak D-19. The normal processing chemistry of
stop bath, fixer, hypo clear, and Photo-flo, followed. All
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of the chemicals are manufactured by Kodak. The D-19 was
purchased as a dry pack in the one gallon size. It was mixed
with distilled water, following the instructions printed by
Kodak on the package. Mixing was done in a four liter glass
beaker. The rest of the chemicals were obtained from
R.I.T.'s chemistry mix room. All of the chemicals were
stored in plastic containers with limited air spaces.
A five minute development time period was used. The
developing was done in a 8 by 10 Kodak tray within another
larger water bath tray. Both trays were kept at 20 degrees
Celcius. Continuous R.I.T. tray rock agitation was used,
which worked out to be twenty rocks per minute. The 20
degree Celcius temperature was used for the entire
processing procedure. The developer was always fresh,
unused stock.
One of the reasons D-19 was chosen, was to accentuate
the graininess of the two films.
Following the five minute development time was a thirty
second stop bath, a ten minute fixing, a two minute hypo
clear and a twenty minute or more washing. After the
washing, the sheets of film were soaked in Photo-flo for two
22
minutes and then hung up to dry. Drying was done by both a
heated commercial dryer and air drying at room temperature.
After the processing was completed, the samples were
then read for their singly diffuse density value. This was
done on a MacBeth TD 105 densitometer. The samples were
selected for the wanted density, lack of pinholes or dust
spots, along with their uniformity over the entire area. If
they past those requirements, then they were able to be used
for the microdensitometer tracing.
MICRODESITOMETRY :
Microdensi tometry in Itself has many factors that the
operator must be aware of. The different geometry set-ups
can affect the readings, for the same sample. Care must be
taken in selecting the objectives and the aperture sizes
that are going to be used. Once these are set, then the
calibration of the densitometer can be done. This includes
the adjustment of the shunt and the bucking circuits,
followed by the adjusting of the eight
'cut-in*
and
'effect'
potentiometers . This may not be true of up to date
microdensitometers, but it is true for the Ansco Model 4,
which was the model being used at the time of this study.
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The stage selected was one with a one centimeter
diameter hole in it. It also did not have any cover glass,
which helped minimize optical effects .
The source is a six volt tungsten source, that was
operated in the range of 2.0 to 2.3 Amperes. The source
aperture was set-up to be circular with a diameter that
would yield an illuminated area on the sample that was just
over the 50 micrometer diameter size. The scanning
apertures that were used for this experiment were 50 and 25
micrometers in diameter. These were selected since the 24
and 48 micrometer apertures were not available. The 24 and
48 micrometer diameter apertures are standard size apertures
for measuring granularity.
The density samples were then cut out of their location
in the 4 by 5 sheet of film and mounted into the stage. The
sides of the samples needed to be scraped or chamfered, so
the sample would seat flatly in the stage. This is
necessary, in order to have the sample sit in one focus
plane.
After the sample was set-up, the scanning took place.
Scanning was done in a series of seven rows, each 50
micrometers apart. This was kept constant for both the 25
24
and 50 micrometer apertures. For the Tri-X film, two
scanning speeds were used. This was to test the effect of
faster scanning speeds.
There were over one thousand density measurements taken
for each sample in the experiment. The samples were scanned
across horizontally for roughly 170 samples per line. The
sample was then moved by a micrometer, vertically, 50
micrometers, up or down, to the next line to be scanned.
This was done for seven lines and thus around 1180 samples
were taken per density patch. (See Fig. 6)
Figure 6. Scanning path of microdensitometer.
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An ANOVA was run to check on the significance of three
factors along with their interactions . The three factors
were, 1) the actual size of the scanning aperture
(Factor A) , 2) the scanning speed (Factor B) , and 3) the
effective scanning aperture size (Factor C) . This was done
with Tri-X film, at a density of 0.64. Each factor was
tested at two levels. The scanning speeds were at .25 and
1.00 millimeters per minute. The actual aperture sizes were
at 2.5 and 5 millimeter diameters. And the effective
aperture sizes were at 25 and 50 micrometer diameters.
After the ANOVA was run, then samples of different
densities were run to check the granularity and ratio of
sigma transmittance to average transmittance verses density
changes. The tests for the density effects were run for
both the Tri-X and the Copy films.
The frequency histogram verses density shapes were of
interest. This would validate the normality of the
histogram. The shape will be used to simulate data at the
second part of the experiment.
The digitizer, that was built by Bruce Binns , punches
standard one inch paper tape with a binary number,
equivalent to a value between 0 and 255. This digitizer can
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be set-up to yield one quantized unit per .01 density unit.
This is the easiest method to set up the digitizer.
The calibration of the digitizer is checked by the
density filters supplied with the microdensitometer. This
can be done after the zero and one other point close to, but
not greater than, 2.55, are calibrated on the digitizer. As
long as the microdensitometer circuitry has been calibrated
for linearity, the digitizer will read the analog signal
from the microdensitometer accurately and consistantly .
The digitizer was found to have a limited selection of
sampling speeds. This limited the choices of scanning
speeds that could be used. The sampling speeds selected
were faster than the needed 50 micrometer spacing between
samples. This situation was taken care of by having the
computer eliminate the extra samples that were read. It is
important to do this in order to keep the samples
independent of each other for the calculation of the
standard deviation. For the slow scanning rate, .25
millimeters per minute, every other data point was thrown
out. For the fast scanning rate, 1.00 millimeters per
minute, two out of every three data points were eliminated.
APL programming was used to do all of the data
27
collection and computations within this experiment. This
was a very efficient language to know, and kept the
programming to a minimum. (See the Apendix for the listing
of the programs) .
It should also be noted that most of the figures within
this thesis were generated by APL graphing techniques, on a
CRT with the actual practical data. They were photographed
and then placed into this thesis by a xerographic process.
DATA SIMULATION:
Simulation of data was done with both normal and
rectangular density distributions. The data was entered
free of noise, and thus pure, for convenience. The total
number of frequencies per distribution was kept close to
1000, to simulate the practical case.
A series of three sigma densities was chosen to see the
effect of width on the predictions. Their values were, 0.1,
0.05 and 0.02. All of the distributions were centered
around an average density of 1.00.
28
CHAPTER THREE
RESULTS
29
RESULTS :
CORRELATION:
With the equipment that was used, the correlation factor
for average specular density to singly diffuse density was
0.85. The Y-intercept was within a .026 and .035 range.
The correlation value, r, ranged from 0.9991 to 0.9998. The
slope, m, ranged from 1.170 to 1.185. The slope, m, is
equivalent to the Callier Q factor. Callier's Q factor is
the ratio of specular density to singly diffuse density.
Q = Specular Density
Singly Diffuse Density
ANOVA :
The ANOVA that was run with the factors , actual aperture
size at the photomultiplier tube (Factor A) , the speed that
the sample was scanned (Factor B) , and the effective
scanning aperture size (Factor C) , showed the scanning
t % t
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speed factor, along with all of its interaction factors as
being not significant. The significant factors were, the
actual aperture size and its effective scanning aperture
size along with their two way interaction (A, C and AC) .
Three response variables were run with this ANOVA.
Density, granularity, and the ratio of sigma transmitance to
average transmittance. All showed the same significant
factors. (See Tables 1, 2, 3)
FREQUENCY HISTOGRAMS:
The frequency histograms verses density plots, which
were created by the practical data, show some interesting
characteristics of the film used, the aperture size, and the
relationship it has with density. By comparision of the
figures, (See Figs. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12) it can be seen
that the speed of the tracing has a smoothing effect. Also
there is a slight narrowing of the width, or standard
deviation with the 50 micrometer aperture, compared to the
25 micrometer aperture. With the density increasing, the
distribution widens or the standard deviation increases
along with a decrease in the peak frequency.
34
Figure 7. Frequency Histograms vs. Density
Kodak Tri-X Film Type 4164
.25 mm/min. ; 25 micrometer aperture.
Figure 8. Frequency Histogram vs Density
Kodak Tri-X Film Type 4164
1.0 mm/min. ; 25 micrometer aperture.
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Figure 9. Frequency Histogramsvs Density
Kodak Prof. Copy Film Type 4125
.25 mm/min. ; 25 micrometer aperture,
DENSITY
Figure 10. Frequency Histograms vs Density
Kodak Tri-X Film Type 4164
.25 mm/min. ; 50 micrometer aperture,
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Figure 11. Frequency Histograms vs Density
Kodak Tri-X Film Type 4164
1.0 mm/min. ; 50 micrometer aperture
Figure 12. Frequency Histograms vs Density
Kodak Prof. Copy Film Type 4125
.25 mm/min. ; 50 micrometer aperture,
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GRANULARITY:
Granularity verses density plots show the increasing
granularity as density increases. Some of the sporadic data
was most likely due to the time spands between the
generation of different sets of samples.
The granularity values are higher than those usually
measured for the reason of using D-19 as the developer. The
normal granularity value of Tri-X is on the order of 22 to
24 when measured at the 1.00 density level above base plus
fog. The granularity value for the corresponding sample is
25.5. (See Figs. 13, 14, 15)
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Figure 13. Granularity verses Singly Diffuse Density
Kodak Tri-X Film Type 4164 ; .25 mm/min.
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Figure 14. Granularity verses Singly Diffuse Density
Kodak Tri-X Film Type 4164 ; 1.0 mm/min.
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Figure 15. Granularity verses Singly Diffuse Density
Kodak Prof. Copy Film Type 4125 ; .25 mm/min,
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RATIO OF 0"(T) : T
The ratio of simga transmittance to average
transmittance, verses density shows an increase with
density, very similar to those of granularity verses
density. (See Figs. 16, 17, 18)
.200.
. 1 60
,120
.080
.040
.000
Figure 16. Ratio of 0*(T)/T verses Density
Kodak Tri-X Film Type 4164 ; .25 mm/min,
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Figure 17. Ratio of CT (T)/T verses Density
Kodak Tri-X Film Type 4164 ; 1.0 mm/min,
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Figure 18. Ratio of <7(T)/f verses Density
Kodak Prof. Copy Film Type 4125 ; .25 mm/min,
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PERCENT ERROR:
The percent error verses density plots were plotted with
the percent error of the second order equation. The
resulting numbers are the basis for comparasion in
determining the best equation. The plots show that it is
very seldom that the predicted sigma density is under actual
sigma density by more than 1.5 percent. About 25 percent of
the first order terms start larger than the actual value of
sigma density. When this is the case, the expanded
equation can only worsen the prediction, since they are only
additive.
Abouelata'
s equation for predicting sigma density was
the poorest of the three tested. Even truncating it at the
second order, it showed a high percentage error. When the
equation was carried out further, the error increased
exponentially. The only density levels it seemed to work
at, were those less than 0.24. (See Figs. 19. 20)
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Figure 19. Percent Error of Abouelata *s Second
Order Equation. Kodak Tri-X Film
Type 4164 ; .25 mm/min.
148 0.B0 DENSITY 1.60 g.OQ 2.4n O. 80
Figure 20. Percent Error of Abouelata* s Second
Order Equation. Kodak Prof. Copy Film
Type 4125 ; .25 mm/min.
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Celio'
s equation showed much better results in the
prediction of sigma density. It stayed within a range of
-1.5 and 2 percent error. (See Figs. 21, 22) There is a
very good prediction of sigma density at the 0.31 singly
diffuse density level. It was the best prediction, five out
of six cases. There were some other cases that were best
fit by Celio' s equation in the 1.24 to 1.48 singly diffuse
density levels. In this density range, there was a close
choice of being the best predictor with those predictions by
Altman 's equation.
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Figure 21. Percent Error of Celio 's Second
Order Equation. Kodak Tri-X Film
Type 4164 ; .25 mm/min.
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Figure 22. Percent Error of Celio 's Second
Order Equation. Kodak Prof. Copy Film
Type 4125 ; .25 mm/min.
The percentage error found with
Altman1
s equation ranged
from -1.70 to 1.50. The predictions were better for the
Professional Copy film than those for the Tri-X film. This
can be seen by inspection of the lines closeness to the zero
percent error line. (See Figs. 23,24)
With Altman' s equation, the results of his predicted
values showed up to be the best of all three cases in an
overwhelming number of cases. This can be seen by
Altman'
s
equation predicting the best sigma density in 31 cases.
Celio 's equation was best in 14 cases and Abouelata 's
equation, in 7 cases. (See Table 4.)
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Figure 23. Percent Error of Altman' s Second
Order Equation. Kodak Tri-X Film
Type 4164 ; .25 mm/min.
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Figure 24. Percent Error of Altman 's Second
Order Equation. Kodak Prof. Copy Film
Type 4125 ; .25 mm/min.
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RESULTS TABLE OF THE BEST PREDICTIONS OF SIGMA DENSITY
DIFFUSE Abouelata*! Cello's Altman 'a
DENSITY Case Case Case
Noa. Noa. Noa.
0.20 1,,2,3.4.5.6
0.31 4 1.2.3. 5.6
0.42 1.2. 4.5
0.64 1.2.3.4.5.6
0.80 1.2.3.4.5,6
1.07 -- 1.2.3. 5.6 4
1.24 1. 5.6 2,3.4
1.47 1,2.3.4.5.6
1.80 5 1.2.3.4. 6
Abouelata
TOTALS
Cello Altman
Totals tor the number ot beat predicted caaes:
The Number oi Dominated Density Levels by any
particular man's equation are:
14 31
Table 4. Case Resulta Table.
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SIMULATED DATA:
The results of the simulated data confirmed what was
shown in the practical case. Altman' s equation did the best
prediction, while Celio 's predictions were within 1.5
percent of
Altman'
s.
Abouelata'
s predictions showed many
cases in which the predicted sigma density was greater than
5 percent. All of the cases did better with the narrower
distributions, (S - .02) and had the worst prediction with
the wider ones , (S = . 1) .
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CHAPTER FOUR
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CONCLUSIONS:
In rating the three equations, it is most evident that
Altman 's equation is the best overall predictor of sigma
density from sigma transmittance. Celio 's equation falls
second to Altman' s, while Abouelata 's turned out to be the
poorest predictor. Celio 's equation showed an excellent
prediction at the 0.31 singly diffuse density level. The
only time
Abouelata'
s equation was good, was at low density
levels around 0;20.
Looking at the equations published, they show a
discrepancy with the number of C (T) ' s that equal AT.
Celio'
s assumption is described by two delta functions, each
at a height of 0.5 units. This indicates a 50:50
probability of measuring one or the other transmittance
level. Practically, this distribution is more on the order
of being Gaussian. This is the reason for the substitution
for A T with (T(T) . The discrepancies arise with the
choices of N, where:
AT = N CT(T) .
Abouelata chose N equal to six (N = 6). Celio 's two
delta functions are represented by a Gaussian distribution
50
when, N is equal to two, (N = 2) . Altman chose N equal to
one, (N =1), by analogy. Superimposing these three cases
over Celio 's original delta functions, shows graphically
what are to be two equivalents. (See Figs. 25. 26, 27)
T-(AT/Z) T T+<AT/2)
Figure 25. Abouelata* s Equation Model,
51
f-OT/2) T T+OT/2)
Figure 26. Celio* s Equation Model
F-(at/2) T Tr(*r/2>
Figure 27. Altman 's Equation Model.
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The ANOVA pointed out the need to select one set of
geometries and not change it throughout the scanning. If
the same effective scanning aperture size is used, but the
objectives and actual aperture size at the photomultiplier
tube are changed, the resulting granularity, average density
and thus the ratio of sigma transmittance to average
transmittance will not be the same values.
Again, the best overall predictor of sigma density from
sigma transmittance data is the Altman equation:
C(D) = 0.4343 fcrm 1 i +_i (crm) "+_l (&(t)\ +
\ T / 12 \ T j 80 \ T /
It must be noted, if only an approximation is needed,
then the general first order equation will serve that
purpose.
CT(D) = 0.4343 I&Jl\
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C253 F4.SORT X
C263 Gf-o. 4343 xd-hc
IZ273 ' ftARE THESE TWO VALUES EQUAL?ft , F1Q ? 6 7 >'-Z / F 10 6
' AFMT ( B p
G)
1223 3 next
7 Rf-AVE
R f. 4. / 4. _, '..- (X /i--X )
IZ13
C23
C33
V Tt-I< 3D X
sj<1*-(+/j:k2Jx*2)
sx2- < < +/ c i< 3 x ) * 2 ) - < f ) C k 3
t->- < ( 3x1-3x2 ) - ( ( ? x ) j: k 2J-1 ) ) *o
C13
13 23
C33
C4 3'
C53
13 6 3
C73
C83
IZ93
C103
C113
C123
C133
13143
IZ153
BORDERS H3 ft 3 <7
ORDERS 1
G-D-rC
h t-o , \ 4
K*r<. 10**1 ) XGx (.f\( ( (Z~2) ft (2XN) )-( (2XN)+1 ) ) X (G* (2XN) ) )
NNf- I 5
ERR*. ( ( B R ]2 NN 3 ) B ) v i qq
HH^-BxlOOO
ftTHE AVERAGE SPECULAR DENSITY OF THE SAMPLE IS J ft , F5
3 ' AFMT A
i i
'ftTHE GRANULARITY VALUE IS ft ? Fl 0 + 6 ' A^MT HH
i i
ftTHE RATIO OF SIGMA TO AVERAGE TRASMITTANCE IS* ft , F-l
3.3' AFMT D-C
1 1
I I
' ABOUELATA ' 3 EQUATION SUMMED THROUGH*'
12173 ' ORDER TERMS PREDICTED SIGMA(D) f'CT, E
RROR '
13133 'ftTHE FIRST ORDER TERM- IS*. ft ,XI , F 13 , 3 ,X4 , F 1 3 , 3 ' 4FMT (
RJ313?ERRC13)
C193 'ftTHE SECJND ORDER TERM 15* ft , F 13 , 3 , X4 , F13 3 ' aFMT ( R|32
3 J ERR C23)
C203 'ftTHE THIRD ORDER TERM*I5{ ft ,XI , F 13 , 3 , X4 , F13 t 8 ' aFMT (
RI333JERR1333)
C213 'ftTHE FOURTH ORDER TERM IS* ft , F 1 3 , 3 , X4 , F 1 3 t Q ' AFMT ( R L4
3 5ERRC43)
12223 'ftTHE FIFTH ORDER TERM IS* ft , X 1 , F j. 3 f 3 , X.4 , F ;|. 3 + g ' aFMT (
R1353JERR|353)
C13
1323
C33
IZ4 3
IZ 5 3
!Z6 3
IZ73
C33
IZ93
C103
13 1 1 3
C123
13133
C14 3
C153
?ORDERS21Z133?
ORDERS2
G*.D-C
s*-:i.2*o.>5
n-s-o, \4
K ?> ( 1 0a * 1 ) x g ;< ( +\ ( .; ( z - 2 ) * ( 2 x n ) ) - ( ( 2 x n ) + 1 ) ) ;< ( g a ( 2 x n ) ) )
N N i- \ 3
ERR*. ( ( B-R |2 NN 3 ) ~B ) X 1 00
HHf-BxlOOO
'CELIO' '3 RECTANGULAR DI5T, SUMMED THROUGH*'
i i
' ORDER TERMS PREDICTED SIGMA (D) PCT, E
RROR
'ftTHE FIRST ORDER TERM IS* ft , XI , F 13 Q , )<4 , l~13 , 8 ' AfMT <
RI213JERRC13)
ftTHE SECOND ORDER TERM IS* ft , F 1 3 , 3 , X4 , F 1 3 t Q ' aFMT ( R ]2 2
3? ERR |223)
'ftTHE THIRD ORDER TERM IS* ft , XI , F13 t Q , X.4 , i~13 t Q ' &FMT (
R[233JERR1233)
'ftTHE FOURTH ORDER TERM IS* ft , F 13 , 3 , X4 , F 1 3 , 3 ' aFMT ( R 12 4
3 5 ERR 12 4 3)
'ftTHE FIFTH ORDER TERM IS* ft , X 1 , F 13 , 3 , X4 , F 1 3 ., g ' AFMT (
RC53?ERRC53)
?ORDERS3C]33<?
7 ORDERS3
C13 G<-D*C
13 2 31 z-2
1333 Nf.0,,4
1343 |:::*>( 10*1 ) x(Sx (+\( ( (2-2) * ''. 2xn.) )-( (2xN;.+;L ) ) x (G* (2xN) ) )
rFi NNf-\5
!Z6 3 ERR+.( (B-RJ2NN3)-B) xlOO
1273 Hi-u-BxlOOO
1233 'CELIO' '5 DELTA DIST, SUMMED THROUGH*
C93 ' '
C103 ' ORDER TERMS PREDICTED SIGMA(D) PCT, E
RROR '
13113 'ftTHE FIRST ORDER TERM IS* ft , XI , I- 1 3 , 3 , >'-A 7 1*13 + 8 ' AFMT (
RC13JERRC13)
13123 'ftTHE SECOND ORDER TERM IS* ft , F13 , Q , X4 , F.13 . 3 'AFMT ( R|32
3JERRC23)
CI 33 'ftTHE THIRD ORDER TERM 13 J ft , X 1 , F 13 , 3 , X4 , F 1 3 + g ' &FMT (
R!233*ERR|233)
C143 'ftTHE FOURTH ORDER TERM IS J ft ? r 1 3 > 8 ? ;''4 ?
r~"
1 3 * 8 ' AFMT ( R |3 4
3JERRC43)
13153 'ftTHE FIFTH ORDER TERM IS* ft , X 1 , F 1 3 , 3 ,X4 , F 13 ,-Q
' AFMT (
RC53JERRC53)
1313
L 3 ..i
C63
C73
1333
C93
1310 3
13113
C123
C133
13143
CI53
^ORDERS4|3n3'5'
ORDERS4
G*-D-C
n *-o ? \ 4 -
|:':*> ( 10(" 1 ) XGx ( +\ ( ( ( Z~ 2 ) rt ( 2XN ) ) -4- < ( 2XN ) +1 ) ) X (13* ( 2XN ) ) )
NN - \ 5
ERR >- ( ( B - R c nn ;] ) ~ B ) x 1 0 0
HH+-BX1000
1 ALTMAN '' 3 EQUATION SUMMED THROUGH*1
I ! .
' ORDER TERMS PREDICTED SIGMA(D) PCT, E
RROR '
'ftTHE FIRST ORDER TERM IS* ft , X 1 , l~13 Q , X4 , FJ.3 , Q
' ,FMT (
R1213JERRJ213)
'ftTHE SECOND ORDER TERM IS* ft , F13 t S , X4 , F13 t 3 ' AFMT ( R]32
3JERR1323)
'ftTHE THIRD ORDER TERM IS; ft , XI , F13 , 3 , X4 , F13 t Q.' AFMT (
p;C33 5ERR1333)
' ftTHE FOURT l-l ORDEP: TERM IS* ft , F 1 3 t Q , X4 , F 1 3 , g
' AFMT ( R |2 4
3 JERRC43)
ftTHE FIFTH ORDER TERM IS; ft , X 1 ,lr13 3 f ;"'4 9 |r 1 3 ? 8
' AFMT (
RC53?ERRL53)
